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Their health as men and women is largely
established In childhood.

If your child is languid, bloodless, tired when rising, with-o-

ambition or rosy cheeks, Scoff Emaleion is a wonderful
help. It possesses nature's grandest g fats so
delicately predigested that the blood absorbs its strength .

, and carries it to every organ and tissue end fibre. 1V
first It Increases their appetite, then It adds Vfj
t the bonesmakes them sturdy, active and healthy. J'

No alcohol or narcotic b Scott's Emulsion, jast pcrfty and strength.

Memory of Mrs. Sarah J. Pugh.

Jlrs. Sarah Jane Pugh died Wed-ida-

March 4th, 1914, and was
ietly laid to rest in Bethel ceme--- y

March 5th. Funeral services
ire-- conducted by her pastor, Mrs.
ilner Cox. In spite of the rain
at fell that day, the church was full,
hich shows that Mrs. Pugh was
ved by all who knew her. She was
kind and loving wife and mother
d a faithful member of Bethel

- .urch, at which place she will be
reatly missed. She was superinten-4- .
tit of the cradle roll department,
d took much delight in trying to
5ase the little folks. She was al-l-

present on preaching days if
te was able to be there, and many

' ,nes has she arose to her feet and
stifled to the goodness and mercies
S the Lord, but today her voice is
'ill both in the church and in the
3me.
While Bethel realizes that she has

' st a good member, yet they will
robably not miss her half as much

will the family, for when mother
i gone the brightest jewel on earth
I gone. She cannot come to us but
fe can go to her. Mrs. Pugh leaves
so mourn their loss a devoted hus-
band, four children Myrtle, Vernon,
Hazel and Roy, three sisters,

Mary Trogdon, Amy Glasgow
And Miss Annas Kemp; two brothers,
Messrs. David and Eli Kemp, and a
host of relatives and friends. But we
realize that our loss is her eternal
Jcain.

We pray God's blessing upon the
Bereaved family, that He will whis-
per words of comfort to their achin
hearts. A FRIEND.

Cause of Rheumatism.

Two English physicians have an
il flounced that they have discovered
J he microbe for rheumatism. We trust
I ihat this may be true, for rheuma- -

jjsm has been one of the most baffling
j; diseases.
f f Since the days of Louis Pasteur

great progress has been made in
certain branches of medical science,
nuch more than had been accom-

plished previous to him.
j Now, a great many diseases are
transmitted by the microbe and if
you fight the microbe you fight the
(disease and do away with the
I cause.
j When disease microbes get into the
human system there is no effort on
the part of the system to destroy
them. It is therefore of the highest
'importance that the human beinir

e Should always have pure blood a. id
I 'that his system should be capable
I of throwing off infections of

I I Most diseases are aided by wrong
t habits of living, with too much
i food, the wrong kind of food, and
L the wrong kind . of drink, insuffi-- I

$ent exercise, etc., making a person
a prey to the microbes of disease.

y I It is certainly a great step to dis--

cover the exact cause of rheuma-- f
tism. It will enable the physician
to treat it more and

I St will enable persons to escape fr.M
K'its effects. Winston Sentinel.
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Stirs up the liver Drives
disease poisons away.

JUST RECEIVED Car
tow is the time to make vour

on nourishment for growth.

We Must Realize Our Responsibility,

Clarence Poe at the Social Service
Conference.
The first thing needed in buildnng

a great civiuzauun in jNorcn Caro-
lina is to realize our possibilities to
realize that we have yet but a State
in the making, a pioneer common-
wealth a State larger in area, be it
rememDerea, man England or Scot-
land or Greece, and which may well
achieve, in the providence of God, a
civimuliuii na ncii, variea ana

as theirs.
That is the faith that I should like

for us to cherish. We must dream
the great dreams. We must behold
the land that is very far off. All great
acnievemenr, is bunt on srreat asnira
nun. j.no mediaeval catnearai ever
lifted its spires towards heaven or
awed the spectator by the solemn
yastness of its interior, no Taj Mahal
in far away India ever grew into a
beauty almost divine, no master's
hand 'round Peter's dome and groined
tne aisles oi Christian Rome, until
first the y dynamic, irresistible Dower
of a great vision, a great faith, drew
yearning men through months and
years of conflict and struggle, even as
Arthur followed the Golden Grail and
Israel of old the Dillar of fire and
cloud.

So those of us sons and daughters
of North Carolina, we who were nur
tured at her bosom and who love her
with a passionate love, we who would
build here a rich and beautiful, a
puissant and fruitful civilization, we
must first of all electrify our people
with the driving power of a great
weal, we must hitcn our wagon to a
star. We must believe that no civili-
zation anywhere that men have
known is greater than we build here
in our own beloved home State.

The Best Thing About Wilson.

Baltimore Sua. ,

Twelve months of Woodrow Wilson
have produced a number of tangible
and definite reforms. But the best
result of all is the spirit of public
confidence in sane, progressive poli-
cies and in the integrity of the Ad-
ministration behind them, in the sub-
sidence of the fever of hysteria, and
in all increasing strength at the same
time of the resolve to go forward
along higher planes of national life.
The material gain of these twelve
months is great, but the spiritual
gain is far greater. Other Presi-
dents may have delivered inaugurals
at the beginning of their terms which
seemed equally striking to men oi
their day, but few of them have lied
up with such absolute consciousness
as Woodrow Wilson to the spirit of
their professed dedication to the pub-
lic service. He has made his mistakes,
like the rest of us, but they have not
been serious, and the whole country
today gives him the rate credit of
absolute sincerity, honesty and patri-
otism. However we may disagree
with him oh this or that policy, we
have the comfort of feeling that we
have in the White House a man who
is a public servant in the best sense
of that word, and with whom the pub-
lic interests will always be paramount
to party and personal consideration.

Diversified Farming
Is Making the South

Planters are finding that it pays to
rotate crops. Corn, hay and cotton
follow each other with a sure profit.
Besides raising diversified crops, more
planters use fertilizers containing

enough tobalance the phosphoric acid.
Enough Potash means at least as much

Potash as phosphoric acid.
To get full value out of your feriilizer, in-

sist on e goods. If your dealer
doesn't carry such grades, buy Potash sepa-
rately. Potash Pays. '

W$ wlllullf aJ imhIAm m tat at
GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.

42 Broadway, Niw York
Caleala. MeCanalel Black Savaaaah. Sunk S Trail lldf.

H.W 0M.1M, Whlll.7 Ceatlal Sink RIM.
Su fraatlica. Calllarala St. allaala, Braplrt Ild.

Beef and Milk A-ple- nty

ddction and for mUk production. To do either fight
they mult be healthy. There Is nnthincr hatter ia
keep them in continued good health, or to make
them well quickly when sick, than few doses of

STOCK
MEDICINE

for heel nro- -
Anytime any of nur cat-

tle get anything wrong
with them I give them a
few dose of B a e D
STOCK MEDICINE.
They soon set well.

John 8. Carroll.
Moorhead, Miss,

85c, 50c and SI. per can.
At vnm ibaWl

load of Oliver Chilled dIows.
purchases of all kinds larmin?

Implements. If you are not already a customer, come to see
is. Start right, as we are n position to give vou the very
est class of hardware.
McCrary-Reddin- g Hardware Co.

i Asheboro, N. Carolina

GET RIO OF DUST ON . ROADS

One of the Most Important Problems
w iomront Highway Engineers-T- wo

Methods 8uggsted.

(By L. W. PAGE.)
The most imDortant nrohlnm whtoh

has confronted highway engineers la
recent years is tne getting rid of the
dust on roads. Not until the Introduc-
tion of motor vehicles, however, did
tills become a factor of sufficient Im
portance to engage the serious con-
sideration of road builders and road
users. Fast motor traffic has reached
such proportions at the Dresent time
as to shorten the life of our mint
carefully constructed and expensive

fir

' 4, V!S

Dust Raised by Automobile Traveling
at High speed.

macadam roads to a great extent, and
to keep them in a loose and uneven
condition.

The macadam road has been devel
oped with the object In view of with-
standing the wear of iron-tire- d horse
vehicles, and it has met successfully
the demands of suburban and rural
traffic until the advent of the auto
mobile. When In Its highest state of
perfection, the rock from which such
a road is made is so suited to the
volume and character of traffic which
passes over it that only an amount of
dust is worn off sufficiently to replace
that removed by wind and rain. The
dust remaining should be just enough
to bond the surface stones of the
road thoroughly, forming a smooth,
Impervious shell. A road of this char
acter wears uniformly under the trafflo
for which It was designed, and always
presents an even surface.

When such a road is subjected to
automobile traffic, entirely new con-
ditions are brought about. The pow-
erful tractive force exerted by the
driving wheels of automobiles soon
disintegrates the road surface. The
fine dust, which ordinarily acts as a
cementing ag?nt. Is thrown into the
air and carried off by wind or is easily
washed off by rains. The pneumatic
rubber tires .wear off little or no dust
to replace tbat removed by natural
agencies. The result Is that the stones
composing the road become loose and
rounded, giving the greatest resist
ance to traction, and water is allowed
to make its way freely to the founda-
tion of the road.

Many remedies have been suggested
and tried for meeting this new condi
tion, but a perfectly satisfactory n

of the problem is still to be found.
Some success has attended the efforts
of those who have sought to find a
cure for the evil and this Is encourag-
ing when the many difficulties to be
overcome in the treatment of thou-
sands of miles of roadway are con-

sidered. It 1b apparent that this prob-
lem can be solved only by the adop-
tion of one or two general methods.
(1) By constructing roads In such a

Road Treated With One Application
of an Oil Emulsion Automobile
Traveling at Rate of 40 Miles an
Hour, With No Dust Resulting.

manner and with suoh materials as to
seduce to a minimum the formation of
dust; and (2) by treating the sur-
faces of existing roads with materials
that will give the same result. Among
the materials whloh have been applied
with some suoeess to the finished
road suifaee without the agenoy of
iram tha ntBstal oils and coal tar
re undoribtedly the most important,

Alma to Promote Road In West,
L plan to promote road building In

WJfltBrn states was embodied In
but Introduced by Senator Warren. It
woiljd' grajft 600,000 acres of pubOo
lands to eaoh of the ftCowing state
to be sold for the aid of road building:
Arizona, , Ootoando, kab4. Montana,
New ftexlco, Nevada, TJtab and Wyt
omtng.

for Oatarto.
Better roads tor Ontario pcovino

re to be made with the $U),00M00 ap-

propriation, expenditure of which will
be onoar the sopertialon of a nonpa
Uaan oommisarton annornted by tha
gioaniiiaant.

DOES DANGER

THREATEN YOU?

Are You in the Coils
of Disease?

Maybe the serpent
of sickness is crush- -
in? you to death?

Your back is hpnw
eyes dull, a never end-
ing weariness holds you.

ijj, iw uuny women well
is. know the meaning ofr hopeless dragging days

and endless nichta.
I Functional and or

ganic derangements grow
steadily when neglected
they become deadly in
time. Don't suffer longer.

Stella-- Vitae will relieve
you now.

This wonderful remedy
13 the guaranteed wo-

man' tonic of the world. It is the fin-

ished work of a lifetime of a distin-
guished physician who gave the best
years of life ntudy to its perfection.

Stella-Vit-a is a life giving tonic guar-
anteed by every dealer who se!l3 it.
Whenever a bottle fails to benefit you.
the dealer cheerfully refunds every
penny it cost you. It is perfectly harm-
lesshealing and health in every drop.

Thousands of well women all over the
South testify to its wonderful proper-
ties. Shake off the serpent. Get well.
Begin today. Get a bottle of Stetta-Vita-

the guaranteed-to-benef- it rem-
edy. Your dealer sells it in $1 bottles.
Thacher Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Ia Memory of Martitia Cox
Martitia McMasters Cox was born

Dec. 3rd, 1844, married to Milton
Cox Sept. 19, 18(i5, and died at her
home near Providence . Feb. 27th,
1914, of pneumonia. Her husband
preceded her just ten years and one
month.

Unto them were born six children,
S. U. and A. L. pf Climax; J. A. of
Greensboro; A. C. of Biscoe; Mrs. J.
B. Hockette and Miss Nettie Cox of
Pleasant Garden. All were with
her during her sickness. Everything
that her faithful physician and lov-
ing children could do was done, but
ufter nine days of suffering the lit-
tle shapely hands that were never
long idle from fashioning some dain-
ty piece of work for her children, lay
still at last cold in death,
mother.

She joined the M. P. Church in
childhood and was a faithful worker,
with Jier husband, in Sunday school
for years at Providence.

During her sickness she bore her
suffering without a murmur; ex-
pressed a wish that her children and
friends meet her in a better land.
Much of her last hours were spent
in prayer, and as they bent to catch
her words she was heard to say:
"Jesus, let me to thy bosom fly."
The triumphant look she wore was
not of this world; and we believe
uro loss is her eternal gain and
that she is with her Savior nrA the
mor we all be as- she expressed her-
self to be,- - "Ready and waiting for
His coming."

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County.

ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and very case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the u.-- e

of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, '
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

Cullen Rhyne. a nrosDerous vouner
farmer living near Gastonia, met an
instant and tragic death on the court
house square in Dallas when he was
hurled against a telephone post by a
wild horse he was driving and his
neck broken.

THIS STOMACH REMEDY

HELPS YOUR FRIENDS

Almost every day some grateful
person comes into our store and tells
us of benefits received from the use
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Know-
ing how much good they have done
others and knowing what they are
made of we feel sure they will help
you. So great is our faith in them
that we urge you to try them entirely
at our risk, with our personal prom-
ise that if they don't do all you expect
them to do and make your stomach
comfortable and healthy and your di-

gestion easy, we'll hand back your
money.

We couldn't endure anvthinc? anv
more strongly than we do Rexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets. Containing Pepsin
and Bismuth two of the greatest di-

gestive aids known to medical science,
they soothe the stomach, check heart
burn and distress .promote a natural
flow of the gastric juice, and help reg-
ulate the bowels. Remember, if they
don't make your digestion so easy
and comfortable that you can eat
whatever you like whenever you like,
we want you to come back and tell
us and get your money. Sold only
at the more than 7,000 Rexall Stores,
and in this-- town only at our store.
Three sizes, 26c, 50c and $1.00.
Standard Drg Co., the Rexall Store,
Asheboro, N. C.
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Lesson
(Br E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evenm

Department. The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 22

LE880N8 BY THE WAY.

LESSON TEXT Luke lS:M-ff- i.

GOLDEN TEXT "Not every one that
aalth unto me, Lord. Lord, ahan enter
Into the kingdom of heaven; bat he that
doeth the will of my father who l In
heaveq." Matt ?:a.

The paragraph selected for out
study Is wisely entitled "Lessons by
the Way," and easily falls Into three
sections. There are two parables
about the kingdom, a reply as to
who shall be saved, and an answer
to the advice given Jesus about Herod
seeking after his life.

The first section Is 'properly a por-
tion of the preceding paragraph which
relates to the incident of the woman

.healed on a Sabbath.
I. What the Kingdom of God Is!

like, vv. The word, "there-
fore" (v. 18, R. V.), links this1
section with the lesson oi
last week wherein we observed
the effect upon his adversaries when
Jesus worked his miracle of healing
upon the woman (v. 13), and they
were "put to shame," v. 17. With this
fact in mind It is easy to reconcile
the principles advanced by the two
different narables. viz.. th fact of
Intense opposition on the part of hia
enemies, and that of rejoicing on the
part of his friends.

8ymbols of Evil.
The faithful servants of an absent1

but ejected Lord are to watch for svmpath'y that uns th h aimalhim that they may give him suitable Hfe and the readiness with which so
welcome when he comes. This king- - mUch of it responds to the cry of dis-do-

is to be outwardly prosperous tress. Perhaps all men reared in
and grow to that extent that it shall the country have seen fastened in the
be a shelter to the birds, which rep- - fence a pig whose squeals brought
.resent the nations, Ezek. 17:23. But a11 the swine on the plantation run--

the same time there is to be an In-- nng to its rescue and giving great
ward growth as well, one of leaven g,r"nts, of symPa,th.y n way. The

cy a wounded bird, or of one(yeast) putrefaction. See I. Cor 5 67. whose ,1est ,)as bee invaded icklvalso Gal. 5:8, 9. A mustard seed thus brings together all the birds withm
growing large i3 abnormal; the birds rcach of the call. They will go closer
are symbolic of evil; so Jesus teaches to their enemies at such times than
us here as elsewhere (Matt. 13: 24-- ! under any other circumstances, except
30), that the kingdom is to be of a 'when they conceive their eggs or
mixed character, an intermixture of young to be in danger. When a bird
good and evil, opposition and victory. returns to its nest, finds a snake

' llovv.ng its nestlings and--"jereHistory has abundantly fulfilled these
' S its note of distress, birds ofnrML Inna ofc tlm- - Tonus

1. " " "'"o-- -- "other species will assemble at theuttered these words nothing seemed iscene as tlickly as those of its kind.
more improbable than such a suggest
ed development, either of outward
prosperity and power, or of such a
possibility of finding evil within.

Common Question.
Who shall be saved, vv.

What is more natural in view of these cried piteously. T hastened to thethoughts than to ask this question, aj8pot and when t alTjved the vines
question that Is a most common one were aii-- wiih various kinds of birds
still. Notice, ho did not answer in a that had rushed in. I recall a little
way to satisfy idle curiosity, but ai- -

rected each to his own duty, to see it
they themselves had entered th king-
dom rather than be concerned about
how many are to be saved. The sec- -
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ll(. Warning Herod, w.
85. the Pharisees Jefltia
this warning to They!
were Interested In his safety par-
ticularly and perhaps' wanted
frighten him and

and activity, see 6:9-11- ;!

13. There no doubt,!
however, the of words
and we
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to do and be

done,
of the usurper called

a revelation of his compassion-- !
a
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"No, madam, I re-

commend medicines
that
easier suffer tsmporarily

a burstincf than is
die a bursiin?

I c:mi safely recom-
mend sollirg it for
15 and nevrr had a case
where it did tho hrrrri."

"Oh, yes, it's pleasant to
take, we servo it pt our foun-
tain nr.d it 3 the most popular
remedy we for Headache,
Neuralgia, Backache and other
aches that are

and disorders."
"Wh!ch Biso bottle will you
havi ;

"Thank you. Call again."

70c, 25c, 50ciff A Liquid Potioa.

It 1 Taunts.

" '
Animals Respond the of

Distress.
Richard B. McLauchlin of Statesvilla

and
Few things nature are so

In instances, it not uncommon
to see or a or more spe-
cies collect within a few minutes. I
once heard the cry of a bird caught
by a snake concealed honeysuckle

The held it by its wing

incident tnat was not nearly so sen- -
ous. A Carolina chicadee started

n a hole in a sycamore it
discovered a screech owl
quartered there. It speedily backed

the crows were hovering above
crowing loudly. is the
I seen come to the call of
a quadruped.

Kidney Sufferers
Regarding the wonderful curative

merits of Swamp-Roo- t. I
too much. After suffering

severely for three or more
pains caused by

kidneys, I was finally induced
try Swamp-Ro- through n testi-
monial I read in one the

I In such a that
I was obliged to my bed

or eight times night. I
purchased a fifty-ce- bottle and
before it was used I felt f much

"I Ke. DO 10 Jjr.
Swamp-Ro- ,1 am in the

best of health and feel like a
I am always recommend
Swamp-Ro- ot to those are
need of it. a

Sincerely yours,
C. E. USSERY,

Bowersville. Ga.
Personally appeared before

this 8th of September. 1909, C.
E. Ussery. who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the

in substance and in
'

T. H. McLANE,
Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Go.,

Binghamton, N. V.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- 1

For
ten to Kilmer and

Co.. for a sam-
ple size bottle. It will conince any-
one. You will also receive a book-
let of valuable Information telling

the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention

Weekly Courier. Regular
fifty-ce- and ar bottles
for sale at drug stores.

'out made such aret then is a secret. He told cry
t toether a snlall bunch 0birdsto "strive' (contend earnestly) that took peeping down

in. Soon the door ba the cavity at the owl and scolding it
shut, now are to enter, for being an owl upsetting the
not at all. He is the "door," I was much impressed by
10: S. There is one of a little a days ago. I
which Is essential to the salvation of, drove out my boys where
the see "Works," set a rabbit on my

service, Is an essential pl??e '? countiy- - ,Theie was a
in the and as we wereChristianity being an evidence ofjtaki it out it th

faith, James but 1b This was answered instantly by the
not the whole of religion as some voices of two crows in woods, a
seem to imply. do not drift into short distance away. rabbit e

kingdom, Acts 14:22; I. 9:24- - his a moments
4:11; one
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unrighteousness
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on same

not merit an
another 25) Jesus

ia
on actual

had

the

rendered was lacking one relief I purchased a one dollar
thing, viz., the Lord's knowledge of bottle and by the this was tak-the-

be casually, superficially ,en the old pains had my
familiar with him not enough ;and I could sleep whole" night
did not him. Many of our through. I am a retired planter 70
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